
Ul Beginning Monday, March 22, we offer the greatest bargain opportunities for the home furnisher ever fl f rn0E"fJ(j known in Omaha or the We secured for cash at a price far below the actual value of the merchandise sold at wholesale AY
THE RELIABLE STORE Brooklyn, THE RELIABLE STOREGlobeThe

Merchandise
Entire Stock

of
of

the FuoiisMn VWI.I Jl y New YorklraI Over $67,000 worth of high grade Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, China, Crockery, Glassware, Fancy Goods, Jewelry, Clocks, Stoves, Draperies,
iace curtains and House rurnisnings ot all descriptions will be on sale at less tnan manufacturer s cost prices. Lome early ana get urstcnoice

Lace Curtains, Portieres Etc. ne Fancy Goods Entire Stock of Rugs

Miff'

300 pairs of Portieres that sold at
$3.00 per pair, will go on sale,
at. pair...-- . , $1.25

600 pairs of Portieres that sold
for $3.50 a pair, will go on this
sale. at. pair $1.49
Ten other special lots and odd

lots will be put on sale during the
day.

Great Jewelry and Silverware Bargains

Globe Furnishing Company Stock.

$3.00 values in Berrystands, Fruit
Bowls, Sugar and Cream sets,
Syrup Pitchers, Bon Bon Dishes,
Comports, Spoon Trays, Bread
Trays, Relish Dishes, Etc., on

sale while they last, at. .$1.50
All that

greatest

carved or I Hat
on

Belt Pins

. .7

Prom the Glob Tarnishing Company,
On Bale Monday.

II. R0 89o
SL'.50 Wringer and Tub Bench or

........1.39
No. It Galvanized Wash Boiler. .. .69c
aOc Parlor Brooms J9o
80c Chopping Bowl loo
88c Flour Can, holda SO ..66o
7Gc Boxes, japanned ...... 4o

i r a Mini ruiip. ........ .660 and 730
And thousands of other Household

describe here. Be sure to come Monday

A l.lnr uf
WO telephone Rlrls were tulklng

over the wire one afternoon.
The subject ft the convenmtion
was a lawn party, which wa
to tak rlo the next dur
Uoth were dlncualng what they

wear, and after five mlnutea had
come to no decision.

In the ml.lst of this Important conversa-
tion a tnuscu'.ino voice Interrupted, auk Ins
humhly what number he had. The lack of
reply did not squelch the Inquirer, for he
asked for tho number.

One of the glrla became indignant, and
scornfully

"What Una do you think you are on,
Janyhow?"

"Woll." aald the man, "I am sure,
but frojn wliat I have heard. I

say I was on a
lelplua ,

A Woodland Asaslu.
The fond wife was In of those sentt-nent- al

moods when she took pleas-
ure In reminiscing on the good old time
when she and her husband were sweet-
hearts.

"Blllle, dear," she said, v"do you
tho day when you carved your

and mine on that big pine tree at
w?"

"Yes. dear," replied hubby absently from
behind his evening newspaper.

"And how you scratched with your knife
Uie forever true to Allcer "
continued his wife. I

"Yes, dear." came the response, again. A

"X wonder," the wife, ' "If that
jet still
The suddenly realised what the

fatihfut Alife was tulking about
"No, It doesn't." he said, "last year when

( went to Hignvlrw, 1 cut It down."
"Oh why?' khe of the troublesome

nernory. .
"Because," replied the husband. "I

thought tt had been long 'enough."
Magaxlno.

It sTuud l.
The late A. J. Catsatc at a dinner at the

rbUtflelp'.iJa Country club waa asked his

pairs of toew and
made by the mills, the

North Lace Curtain mills, and the
Lace mills of Brook--

line, N. II., all made for the spring of 1909;
and at such prices that it is almost impossible
to believe unless you see the goods. Just look .

at this:
Whi ever bought a full new spring curtain. No old

or bad that sold at 85c pair, at, each 15
Per pair 25
160 pairs of fine, new curtains that sold at $1.98 per

pair, as long as they last will go, at, pair 75t
Another lot of about 200 pairs this concern sold at $2.25

per pair, we will close at, pair 85f
Another lot they sold (about 250 pairs) at $3.00 per pair,

we will let go as long as they last, at, $1.10
About 300 pairs in another lot that they called a flyer at $3.60

pair, we will close this bunch at, pair $1.39
They had lots of from 50 to 150 pairs that they sold at $4.00,

$5.00, $6.00 and $7.60, that we will sell at per pair $1.49
$1.95 $2.49 nd $2.75

Come early and get first Everything in the win-
dows will be on display In the department, nothing reserved.

2,000 Tapestry Portieres bought of the Globe Furnishing for
cash at less than one-fift- h of their original cost. Beautiful styles;

most exquisite colorings. Every one of them made by the
Tapestry and Portieres Mills for the Spring of 1909 All full size and

Who can buy portieres at these prices unless they own
them as Haydens do.

Here are a few prl&s as an index to what we can do:

250 pairs of fine portieres that
sold at $2.50 per pair, will go
at,

600 pairs of beautiful Portieres
that sold at $4.25 per pair, will
go at, pair $1.95

600 pairs of Portieres
that sold for $6.50 and $7.60 per
pair, all at one price,

From the
Beauty Pins, Pins, Hat and

Belt Pins, Ladies' Combination
Shirt Waist Sets, (consisting of
8 studs, collar and links),
actual value up to $3.00, on sale

r Monday at about one-four- th val-
ue, at 10 to

the Eight Day Clocks from the Globe Co. Stock sold at $7.00

and $8.00, striking hour and half hour, alarm attachment,
snaps ever, at $3.00

$1.00 Baretts, plain, $1.00 Rhinestone Pins, 32

sale . ..--l- stones, in pin. at 25tf
and Collar All the latest designs and finishes; all

'the popular stone settings; regular $2.00 values, on sale
while they last at. 48c and 75c

Hardware Stock Bargains
Folding Ironing Board

Stand

pounds
Bread

Sale, Will Continue Until Entire Stock Has
Been Disposed Come Sure Monday

T
Talk,

should

again

asked:

not
Judging

should i'lothesllne."Phllu.
Ledger.

one
especial

remem-
ber Initials

High-Ti- e

words "William

pursued
standsT"

iii'shand

asked

lying
foung's

2,500 up-to-da- te cur-

tains, Edgelake
Carolina

Nilniug Curtain South

goods styles

that

that
pair

choice.

Co.,
spot

Philadelphia

each 49f

grand

pr.$2.95

Scarf

button

75

Brass Bird Cages, worth $2, 980-91.-

tl.25 Family Scales, .. .To
No. 8 Nickel Plated Solid Copper Tea

Kettle, worth SI. 76; Monday SSo
Chicken Wire by the roll Ho foot
Mrs. Potts' $1.25 Set Sad Irons... 79o
Wilson Bread Toaster 19o
Mrs. Voorman Sink Strainer lOo
Washboards 19o
Boys' $2.00 Wagons B80

articles tnat we nave no apace to

Of

opinion ot women rldini; horseback astride.
'1 don't altogether fvor It," said Mr

Cassatt. "Ir. sometime leads to confusion."
"I was driving ona afternoon on Lancas-

ter plko v.Iumi a ruler wa thrown violently
from a spirited bay 'horse. Luckily the ac-

cident happened in of a pharmacy.
Thfe proprietor- - tnn forth with his clerk,
lie propped p the head of the unconscious
rld'-- r and scetur. u gold clgurette case ly-

ing on tho eround ho took It up and read:
'P. 8. Brown. 1S3S Walnut street.'

" 'Jack!' he houted to his errand boy,
telephone to Mrs. Brcwn, U38 Walnut
street, that her husband .'

"But Just then a tiny gold hand mirror,
with a powder puff attachment, fell from
the rider's trousers pocket and the phar-
macist called:

"'Jack, 1 mean telephone Mr." BrUwn
that Mrs. Brown has fallen.'

"But at this point the clerk who had
been turning a feather under the rider's
nose, tickled her lips with It and she
smiled and murmured:

"Telephone Mr. and Mrs. Brown that
Miss Brown has fallen off her horse.' "
Everybody's Magazine. ,

What They Make J edges Oat Of.
Justice David Brjwer ot the United

States supreme court, during a recent ad-

dress before the students of law at the
University of told them one
of the experiences of his judicial career at
his own expense.

"It happened I was sitting at one time
on a number of cases In which a good
friend of mice was interested as counsel,
and It also happened tha( In many of them
my decisions were rendered against my
friend's clients. One day after the com-
pletion of such a case we sat together
talking, when a very bashful young1 man
from the rural districts came in to see me
bearing a card of Introduction, to obtain
my advice upon the choice of a profession.
'What do you think you want to dot' 1

asked him. 'I kind of thought I'd better
study law,' tie replledy "not that I want
to very much, but because I gueas I'd like
to be a Judge. They snake Judges out of
lawyers, don't they T he asked, somewhat
hesitatingly. Onoe la a while,' any legal
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west.

200 pairs of portieres that sold at
$1.98 per pair, will go at,
each 25 fj

The Stock New High Stock.
Bed Room be than

Parlor Goods in Suites, Rock-
ers, Chairs, Settees, and Odd
Pieces of all descriptions.
$38.00 Parlor Suite Genuine
leather upholstered, perfect
beauties; on sale at. . .$27.50

$45.00 Turkish Rockers With
Ilerrington spring, upholstered
in 1 leather; (a magnificent
bargain .....$34.50

Handsome Corner Chairs That
would sell regularly at $3.25
fine mahogany finish; on sale
at $2.25

Gleanings from the Teller's Pack

Pennsylvania,

' All the "with

tne
Big

friend replied, before I could answer.
Once In a while do, but not
Philadelphia Press.

He Was I'nprepared.
Richard Harding Davis, one of West-

chester county's new deputy sheriffs, came
Into White Plains with his kennel master
the other day. While, awaiting his kennel
master outside u dog biscuit shop Mr.
Davis discussed toort.

is as good here as it Is abroad,"
he "but abroad they more puncti-
lious. Tour Englishman must always be
correct. He has a wardrobe of smooth,
sleek, dark clothes for town, a wardrobe
ot knickers and thick woolens for Alpine
winter sports, a wardrobe pf flannels for
the and so with other ward-
robes for deer stalking, for fox hunting,
for driving, even for smoking and drinking.

"I remember pnee, in my early youth, I
was shooting over a duka's covers. A very
grave and elegant young Marquis was sta-
tioned near me. Suddenly the duke
to the Marquis:

" "There goes a hare! hel him have It!1
"But the Marquis shook his head.
" 'I can't, duke,' he said, 'I'm in my

pleasant costume.' "New Tork Times.

Pretty Slow.
Horace L. Moore was lieutenant colonel

of the notel Nineteenth Kansas cavalry.
He oould lead men for a period
without rest, on a single ration of cheer-
ful good than any other officer.
Though not to Jukes, ha was the
reputed author of as many as.tonishera
as the

One time on the march he sent an
orderly with a message to an officer at
some distance. Before the man was out
of hearing Moore shouted: "Hey, orderly!
Come back here!"

He came galkiplng back, sitting limply
in the saddle.

Moore 'dropped his voice, and
a halt confidential manner. Inquired: "Or-
derly, la the course of your life have you
ever seen a snallT"

"Yes. sir." was tne astonished reply.
"You met him. then," replied Moore

"for you'd never overtake one!" Kansas
City Journal. .

I from the

Globe Purchase
AVe secured with this sto'ck an

immense line of fine Drawn
Work Linens, Battenberg and
fancy Japanese Scarfs, Center
Pieces, Doilies, etc., and on Mon-

day will sell them at
$2.25 Scarfs and Covers, at 98c
$1.23 Scarfs and Covers, at 40c"
60c PlUow Tops, at 25o
25c rillow Tops, at 10c

10c Fancy DoiUes, at 5c
75c Dresser Scarfs, at 25c
Fancy Pillow Cords, yard 5C

Fancy Plush Balls, dog 2 He
Fancy Waste Basket for the sewing

room, each 7 He
48-y- d. silk Floes, for lc
All Linen Dollies, each 2c

All the odd pieces of fancy linens,
etc., from the stock sale Monday at
prices ranging from one-ha- lf to one-four- th

their actual value.

fl Big Lot Framed

Pictures
Pastels, etchings, etc., In big as-

sortment of subjects, regular $2
and $3 values, be closed
at 59 and 98
Many other splendid bargains,

Picture Dept. 3rd Floor.
1 assssKOBesesaeBSSBesaKeaaeBSSBeisseanasBBSBsss

immense of Grade Furniture from Globe Co. Parlor, Room
Furniture of closed at Less Manufacturers' Cost

No.

are

seashore, on,

given

great

on

to

Over a Carload of Chairs and
Rockers. Monday we will make
a special display of Dining
Chair bargains.
$4.75 Dining Chairs, leather seat.
at ..........$3.95

$4.25 Dining Chairs, leather seat,
at ....$3.40

$3.75 Leather Diner $2.85
$3.25 Leather Seat Diner $2.50
$1.35 Wood Seat Diner 98c

And many others.
goods from stock large sale ticket.

line. iSiggest bargains ever.
For Other Monday Bargains, See Ad Elsewhere

Story

often.'y"

"Sport

shouted

longer

humor,

Lincoln.

assuming

the

Seat

Navy of the Air
(Continued from Page One.)

tlon work all over the United Statea
proper, and In Alaska and the colonial pos-

sessions, look for their supplies mainly.
There are tons and carloads taken In and
shipped out each year, and the list of sup-
plies comprises more than 2,600 different
articles. For a shipping point the geo-

graphical center between the Pacific and
the Atlantic oceans has been found Just
what the doctor ordered. Orowth as a
storehouse and distributing point alone
ought to keep Fort Omaha long at the

when air flight or air fight Is under
consideration.

Even now several new barracks and util-
ity buildings are In contemplation, such as
a modern machine shop and laboratory,
which will afford many practical advan-take- s

In work and experimenting not now
available. One of days there Is
likely to be developed In the schools and
workshops of Fort Omaha a genius of such
bent that the world will listen when he
to Iks of the secret ot this very significant
Industrial activity. There Is, It Is agreed,
such a field for Inventors of daring spirit
as the world never before offered. Inves-
tigation ot the air Is not at all an airy
subject, but a very serious and solid prop-
osition; mastery of Its mysteries, strata,
currents and changing temper un-

dying fame and great material returns;
and patriotism Inspiring the whole should
enthuse and Illuminate, as It does, the
hearts and minds of many grand men.
Their goal, sure to be reached. Is the point
where simplicity of construction and ease
of operation, certainty of course and sure-nes- s

of return, will make air machines as
handy to men and nations as motor cirs
are to those who canwn and enjoy them.

Whether the United States shall lead or
follow Ir. that great day la a subject of
keen concern to men like those at work In
Fort Omaha, who are hoping and striving
In spite of the discouraging and dilatory
course of congress, and the uncaring.

attitude of a public which should
be closely and persistently Interested. Here
In Omaha at least, and In other places
having like stations. Interest should be of
that character to keep officers and men
keyed high with the knowledge of loyal,
unwavering and hard-flghtln- g support.

Bigger, Better, Busier That's what ad-
vertising la The Bee does tut your
business. '

of fhe Globe Furnishing Co. af less than manufacturer's cost

All the Qv19 AYmincfrr nnH Wil- - Vii IiA ?E , C
rrm 7liFr Riirr tlmt snlH nt""h" v

$25.00, in this sale, choice..$15.48

All the Room Size Brussels Rugs
that sold at $15.00, go in this sale

at $9.25

All the 7-6- x9 Seamless Brussels
Rugs, that sold at $12.00, choice
. - $8.98

All the 9x12 Axminster Rugs that
sold at $32.50, shown at . . $19.98

All the Axminster Rugs, that sold at
$25.00; shown at .' $16.93

$65.00 French Wilton Rugs, oriental patterns, figured, 9x12
size; in this great sale, choice $45.00

All the 27x54 Axminster Rugs, that sold at $2.50; choice,
Monday at , $1.49

' All the 36x63 French Wilton Rugs, that sold at $10.50; choice, S7-9- 5

OvIO Tonnofra Rmieaola T?MOH flint, Knlil flt Oft? in this snip R1 1 Q
lAXA Attvovi A vw, ...... w . - - - - , - - - . - - - ' .... j '
36x72 Axminster Rugs, that sold at $5.00; all in this sale, choice. . . .$2.98

Many other Magnificent Bargains Too Numerous to Mention.

the Furnishing Dining
and every description will Prices:

marked

they

said,

front

these

means

Indif-
ferent

Bed Room Furniture of every
description. Monday we will
make a special showing of the
IronBeds.
$18.00 Metal Bed. . .'. . .$12.00
$16.50 Metal Bed $10.75
$15.00 Metal Bed. .... . .$9.50
$12.50 Metal Bed. $8.25
$9.00 Metal Bed $6.75
$7.50 Metal Bed. .$5.85
$5.00 Metal Bed. ...... .$3.75
Others at. . .$1.95 and $1.65

Just come in Monday and look over

IS

in This Paper.

Ensnared Forty Years.
ENRY Singlewood Blubing, the

noted American painter of ani-

mals and landscape scenes.
was a passenger on the Red
Star liner, Kroonland, which
arrived from Antwerp, recently

For years he has been living In Paris,
having been in this country only twice-ea- ch

time on a short visit since he let'
here In 18R3. He' returns to spend the
rest of his days In, this country. Incident-
ally, he is to be married.

The bride-to-b- e is his first cousin, Miss
Amelia Coryell Blsblng of Philadelphia.
According to the story which he told,
they have known each ottu-- r Zor fifty years
and have been engaged for about flrty.
Blsblng when very young was adopted by
Miss Bisblng's parents, and he and Miss
Blsblng grew up together. When asked how
It came about that the engagement was
for so long, Mr. Blsbing, who In a few
days will be &) years old and whosa brlde-to-b- e

Is 63, answered:
"Well, I 1 onged to make a reputation as

a painter, and preferred not to marry be-
fore I had achieved my ambition. 1 wanted
to come back with flying colors or not at
all I wanted to make myself worthy of
my country."

A Bachelor's lloiuinrr,
A love story that would delight the heart

of a novelist ended and began again In
New York City when Henry H. T. lieek-ma- n

of the old Knickerbocker family ot
that name wedded Bessie Ilaynes Adams,
the girl he wanted to marry twenty years
ago.

Mr. Beekman, who has been for some
years a silent partner of the law firm of
which Colonel William Jay Is the head, la
one of the aeahhlist of New Yorkers, with
several houses abroad.

But, according to the statement his
friends made he would never have bought
so much os a shingle in foreign parts ex-
cept for the fact that when he was 20 years
younger he wooed and won and then lost
Miss Adams In New York.

The wedding performed In Miss Adams'
apartments was practically settled years
sgo, at the time Mr. Beekman quit Rutgeia
college as president and valedictorian of big
class. On the very eve, according to the

Fine China, Crockery, lamps, Vases, Etc.

FORGET

From the Globe Furnishing Co. Stock.
at prices far below the actual cost of
production, the greatest bargain sale
of the kind ever known in the west
Monday.
Handsome Decorated Parlor Lamps

An immense variety of styles for se-

lection; regular retail values from
$5.00 to $10.00; all in one big lot at,
choice ' $1.98

Beautiful Fancy Vases, in almost un-
limited assortment of shapes and

one big lot; choice. .$2.49
French, Austrian and Japanese

China Vases, Salads, Celery
trays, Cracker Jars, Chop Plates,
etc., regular retail values from
$3 to $6, at 98

Fancy Vases, Hair Receivers, Pow-

der rtoxes. Plates, Sugar Bowls,
etc., $1 to $1.50 values ..25

Sugars, Creamers, nutter and
FU-kl- Dishes, great bargains

at 10

the
912 and 15 Oak Stoves. .$0.95
$20 and $25 Cook Stoves,

with large oven, snap,
$40 and $50 Base Burners,

ntckled, at.... $24.95Steel Air-Tig- ht Stoves, with nickel
trimmings

reports, his mother set herself to break off
the match, and succeeded.

This blighting of his romance Is said to
have made a temporary out
of Mr. Beekman. For years afterward he
toured Europe aimlessly, then settled in
Paris, came back to New York, became
ugain a rover and finally settled down to
the law in Paris as silent member of Col-
onel Jay's law firm Just about the time tho
famous Fair will case came up.

It Is Mid that the brilliant line of evi-
dence produced by Mr. Beekman cont
Charles. Fair s sister, Mrs. Herman Ocl-rieh- s,

several millions, because it proved
that Mr. Fair was first killed in the motor
accident In France that sent both to almot

death.
Mr. Beekman Is said to have received a

fee of more than fcluO.noO. recently re- -

tamed to New York, renewed his acquaint-
ance with Miss Adums and the wedding u
tho outcome.

Bride Dolls.
"Don't I look cute In my first, long

skirts?" asked Mrs. Walter Mo-
loney, whose husband Is only 18 years old,
ts she stood In the parlor of her new homo
In Philadelphia with a doll tucked undT
each arm.

"I can't give up my dolls," she lauglu-d- ,

"even If I am married."
On February 16 the sweethearts

weddeqV In Camden. The git I went hor.ie,
but was afraid to tell her mother, as Mrs.
Bonner objected to her daughter marrying
Maloney on account of her youth.

"When I summoned courage last Satur-
day to tell mother that I was married to
Walter," said young Mis. Maloney. "she
said that 1 could live at home, but that
mj husband could not live there, unJ we
have rented this house and set up

for ourselves."

Ovvraleyt ou Ills Wedding Day.
The failure of an alarm to ring resulted

In Roy E. Buixell sleeping soundly Sunday
morning at the hour sit for his marriage
to Miss Ella Ieone Traak, at Athol. Mass.

When Buzxell appeared, pale ani breath-
less and four hours late, his bride was In

tears, v,
Buzxell produced the refractary alarm

i)

makes, $7.00 to $15.00 values; all in
Whit and Gold China Cups and

Saucers, beautiful patterns,
worth 36c at 12W

Fancy Vattes, Pot,
Salads, JeUj Stands, Celery
Trays, Tea Pot. Etc., that sold
at $2.00 to $3.00, choice In Mon-
day's sale 49Decorated Plates, Cups and Sau-
cers, big snap, at 10JPlattrs and Covered Dishes, big

at 40WUti and Gold China Pittas worth26c, all you want, at, each.... 18(0

STOVES
Splendid Bargain Offering from Globe Furnishing Stock

SU.fiO
beau-

tifully

$2.29
DON'T

misanthrope

simultaneous

house-
keeping

Chocolate

assortment

Laundry Stoves, snap. . . . $1,90
Cook Stoves with Reservoir?

at $13.49Cast Cook Stove with Res-
ervoir and 20-i- n. oven, $35 and
$40 value $19.98Gas Ranges, big snap $7.50

TRY MYDEN'S FIRST

Curious and Romantic Capers of Cupid

IMays'wTlh

IT
PAYS

clock In self Justification and the ceremony
was performed.

. So KltrtlnaT7siMoene;ro.
The Montenegrins have the frank, open

faces of mountaineers and a good deal of
the mountaineer's slmfcllclty. A group ofpicturesque veterans was once thrown Into
some confusion when asked for permission
to snnpshot them, because, as one of them
naively explained to the others, "There
is no knowing how much money he will
ask for doing this."

The morality of the people Is rf a very
high standard, partly, no doubt, because
in such smalla community every one is
so constantly under the observation ofevery one else. Even In Cettlnje, the"great city" of the principality, every
child in the street knows how often the
Russian minister calls at the Foreign e

and la quite aware of the fact that
since the annexation of Bosnia the Aus-
tria! legation ha:i been boyentted by the
court. Inasmuch us its members are never
invited by the prince to any court func-
tion whats'ever.

Stealing Is. therefore, unknown In Mon-
tenegro, and so are other kinds of Im-
morality. To conduct a flirtation with a
Montenegrin belle seems to be a somewhat
dangerous pastime, fur If a promise ot
marriage Is not kept the fair one gener-
ally shoots her lover or her relatives do
so for her.

Coet of Operetlaar Home Devices.
The General Electric company gives thefollowing iljiu.es of cost of operating the

devices named:
Kite trie Klatiron, 3 lbs... "Electric Flutlron, 6 lbs...Pint Water Heater ,''
Olllirt Wut..r lluut..
Two-qua- rt Water Meatus '"pw.
Hlx-qua- rt Water Heaters. .." 13,.
Combination Cooker "loe
Tea KefflM J.m.ur.
Coffee Pe:co!ti,rs....'.'.'.'3Vand toTen-lnn- h Hir,u.
Fr Ing Pans. .
Broiler
Oven
Corn Popper... I
'lgar Lighter

Shaving Mug
Heating pad
Luminous Radiator...

...6c to ia
Ho

loo

i'ic per hour
tic ier hnup

..120!

&o

lo

per hour
per hour
per hour
p-- hour
per hourper hourper hour
per hour
per nour
per hour
per hour
per hour

.... IVia per hour
Ho per hour

T&o to tfo ytt nour


